
 

Cancellation Policy 

Thank you for signing up for a class at Not Your Mama’s Quilt Store. Please make 
note of our cancellation policy. 
 

• In the case that you are unable to attend the class, you must cancel at least 

5 days prior to class date for a FULL refund. 

• If you cancel 4 days prior to class, there is a 50% forfeiture fee deducted 

from your class fee. You may choose to transfer to another class if available, 
with a $20 transfer fee plus additional registration fee if applicable. 

• If you cancel 3 days or less prior to class, your class fee is  100% forfeit-

ed. Transfer to another class is not available with a 3 day or less cancella-
tion. 

Class over lunchtime?  Feel free to bring a lunch or take a break to grab takeout 
at one of the neighboring restaurants in our  
plaza. 

Bring your Basic Sewing Supplies to every class: 
 
Sewing machine w/ electric cord & foot pedal  
Sewing machine manual 
Sewing machine needles 
Spare empty bobbins 
Rotary Cutter (45mm is great) 
Thread 
Snips 
Seam Ripper 
Small ruler (at least 6” x 12”) 
Heat Resistant straight pins  (longer is better) 
Flower Head straight pins (heat resistant is best) 
Fabric marking pen or pencil 
Post-it notes/note pad & pen/pencil 
Clover clips 

 
*Don’t forget to bring the specific 

supplies for your class!* 

Questions?   972-612-2641    info@notyourmamasquiltstore.com    Notyourmamasquiltstore.com 

Learn to: 
 
Prepare quilt top for quilting 
Methods of basting quilt in preparation for quilting 
Attaching and using your Walking Foot 
Marking quilt top for straight line quilting 
Options for straight line designs 
 

Supply List: 
 

2 Fat Quarters in neutral solid colors 
2 Fat Quarters in neutral solid colors trimmed to 16” x 20” 
2 Batting pieces trimmed to 17” x 21” 
Colored thread, not matching fabric 
Basic Sewing Supplies as noted below 
**Walking foot for YOUR sewing machine brand ** 
Fabric marking pen or pencil 
24” x 5” ruler with angled degree markings (ie, 30°, 45° 60°) 
 

Class prep: 
 

none 
 

Included with registration: 
 

none 

Date: _______________ 

Time: _______________ 

There is an easy way to straight line quilt on your 
home sewing machine and you don't need any 
fancy gadgets. Most of the tools came with your 
sewing machine, you just have to learn to use 
them. So, let me show you how...  

Quilting on Your Sewing 
Machine 101 


